
Place the base on the foam slot.

Align the two pre-installed screws on the VESA of
the display with the U-shaped hole on the bracket, 
slide them in to fix them, lock the remaining two 
screws (B bag PWM4*6), and finally tighten the two
pre-installed screws.
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01 Take out the bracket and the circular base. 02 Thread the bracket power cord through the base
and install the bracket on the base by aligning it 
with the slot position.

03 04 Insert the bracket power cord into the charging
board base and then snap on the cover.
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Lock the four screws (A bag BM3*16) on the base 
(tip: fix the diagonal position first).
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Check whether all four screws are locked in place, 
and then insert the bracket power cord into the 
display base.

08Open the dust cover.06 07 09 Rotate the display counterclockwise. Align the camera hole with the display hole, lock 
the two (PM3*5) screws in place, remove the dust 
cover, and then plug the connection cable into the 
blue USB3.0 port of the display. The installation is 
complete.

Accessories:

Power cord x1  Screwdriver x1 Remote control x1 Adapter x1Cover plate x1

Friendly reminder: The PM4*16 screws and foot pads are used for anti-slip purposes, which can be installed according to your needs. Please refer to the "Anti-Slip Device User Manual" in the instruction manual for specific 
installation instructions. (If not installed, please keep them properly.)

* Warm tip: If you need to install the camera, please install it on
  the right side of the horizontal display

 PM4*16mm screws x4 Foot pads x4(B bag PWM4*6) screws x3(A bag BM3*16) screws x5 

Installation instructions for Mobile Smart Screen
1.Please check the appearance of the product, whether there are scratches, cracks, and whether the accessories 
  are complete when unpacking. If there are any such problems, please return the product.
2.If you need to return or exchange the product, please make sure that the product is intact, the packaging is 
  complete inside and outside, and the product and accessories are not damaged. 
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